20 years of Wise Thoughts

A Pioneering LGBTQI+ & BAME Arts Charity based in Haringey, London

Positive Rainbow Support group for HIV+, gay, bi and Men who have Sex with Men (MSMs) Also runs general sexual health Stall for everyone (16+) on Wednesday at Wood Green Library

Wise Thoughts creates dynamic, local, national and international arts initiatives and deliver services that help address social justice issues for the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, Intersex (LGBTQI+) and Black, Asian & Minority Ethnic (BAME) communities.

Founded in 1999, Wise Thoughts has organised London’s LGBTQI+ cross-art festival, GFEST - Gaywise FESTival, since 2007.

Wise Thoughts also managed Haringey’s LGBTQI+ network since 2000.
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Wise Thoughts, GFEST - Gaywise FESTival® is an annual LGBTQI+ cross-art festival in November organised by charity Wise Thoughts.

Health and Well being activities

#WISEwords creative writing group /

#WISEviews film group meet regularly

#WiseOUT schools workshops use drama, creative writing, art to explore tackling homophobia, biophobia and transphobia.